Sonification and data processing algorithms have advanced over the years to reach practical applications in our everyday life. Similarly, image processing techniques have improved over time. While a number of image sonification methods have already been developed, few have delved into potential synergies through the combined use of multiple data and image processing techniques. Additionally, little has been done on the use of image sonification for artworks, as most research has been focused on the transcription of visual data for people with visual impairments. Our goal is to sonify paintings reflecting their art style and genre to improve the experience of both sighted and visually impaired individuals. To this end, we have designed initial sonifications for paintings of abstractionism and realism, and conducted interviews with visual and auditory experts to improve our mappings. We believe the recommendations and design directions we have received will help develop a multidimensional sonification algorithm that can better transcribe visual art into appropriate music.
INTRODUCTION
The relationship between visual art, music, and technology has frequently been close, as their combined use resulted in masterpieces in the past [1] . With the increasing amount and interest in sonification techniques [2] and image processing techniques using machine learning, transcribing visual experiences into appropriate auditory experiences is now a real possibility. However, the use of these advances in technology has been concentrated on the sonification of images in general and increasing accessibility through short sound feedback. Based on that, we decided to design a sonification algorithm tailored to transcribing visual artworks and appropriately conveying its wider cognitive and emotional message, with the objective of establishing guidelines for the sonification of artworks based on their characteristics (art style, mood, elements…etc.). Additionally, we have conducted interviews with experts from the fields of sonification, visual arts, and music in order to ascertain the main objectives our sonification algorithm should accomplish, as well as learn from their expertise. We expect this study contributes to the development of sonification algorithms in providing the most effective image and data processing techniques suited for the sonification of different artworks.
Related Works
Research on visual graphics sonification has focused on providing individuals with visual impairments more ways and tools to experience visuals [3] - [5] , and highlight useful data processing techniques used to accurately aid the transcription process, such as shape and edge detection machine learning algorithms. In fact, machine learning algorithms have played an increasing role in image processing tasks [6] . Much research has been done concerning saliency detection and salient region cropping in images [7] , [8] , as saliency provides a good indicator for the importance and relevance of specific areas of the image. Additionally, saliency is an image parameter that plays an important role on eye fixations and visual perception [9] , [10] , which machine learning algorithms take into account when going through training datasets. Machine learning has also been used in the arts to classify artworks and identify artistic styles [11] , [12] . Such algorithms can play an important role in streamlining classification tasks for galleries and art directories with large collections of artworks and prove practical when implementing sonification techniques. On the other hand, machine learning can also play a role for the composition of music, adapting and learning from performers' musical genre and style to identify and create similar pieces [13] . Aesthetic research on visitor experience at art galleries [14] has revealed visitor patterns of short yet often repetitive viewing of the same paintings and artworks, which can serve as performance criteria for the effectiveness of different visual artwork design experiences. Related research on sound and color mappings has shown that strong associations between music and appearance can exist for nonsynesthetic individuals [15] . Strong associations were also found between music-color mappings and emotions, as different emotions can be evoked through them [16] , and the study also found other musical parameters like tempo and mode can play an important yet unclear role. Prior research on photographic sonification has also yielded several sonification methods and algorithms, adhering to a musical approach focused on musical structure [17] or a naturalistic one following viewing tendencies [18] . Additionally, research on visual saliency in paintings has yielded several algorithms that can imitate human gaze perception and fixations, regardless of art movement the visual artwork belongs to [19] . Indeed, psychological experiments and other saliency-based algorithms have highlighted how the key to understanding art is the 
Initial Plans and Mappings
Our sonification would apply to visual artworks from different art styles, with abstract paintings yielding a different sound output than that produced from realistic paintings ( Figure 1 ). The sonification algorithm would use mapping strategies between a variety of visual and musical parameters in order to compose and differentiate sound outputs for different artworks (Table 1) . While a variety of mapping strategies already exist [2] , we planned on conducting experiments to evaluate the significance of each mapping pair. 
Art Style X X
Following the proposed experiments, data processing techniques, including shape detection and sentiment analysis machine learning algorithms, would supplement the sonification program with further accuracy. Later trials and implementation for art galleries would be tested using the completed algorithm, which should accomplish goals set at the start of the project. Performance criteria currently considered for the success of the algorithm are split between musical criteria and semantic ones, listed below: 1. Sonification sound organization: the ability of the sound output to be arranged in a musical way, as opposed to a random succession of notes that are off-key. 2. Sound quality: how pleasant the sonification sounds to participants, and how likely they would want to listen to the music produced. 3. Mood and emotion: feeling conveyed by the sonification. Learning about the emotional meaning of each piece as identified by participants can allow us to validate our experimental mappings and uncover unexpected pairings. 4. Matching quality: the ability of the sonification to match the painting's cognitive and emotional message and reflect the scene presented by the painting. Measuring this parameter provides a clear, albeit subjective, scale on the sonification's success at one of its primary goals (carrying similar meaning to the artwork).
Due to the inherent subjectivity in art appreciation, performance criteria were also dependent on the user.
However, through the expert interview process, more parameters would be identified and used for the evaluation of the sonification algorithm and its successive iterations. 
METHODS

Technical Details
Our program is an application to transcribe digital images of different artworks into MIDI files. We have used JythonMusic [21] , a python-based environment for music creation that can also use Java libraries. Given the image provided, our software creates midi files that map image parameters to musical characteristics, creating the music piece. Over the course of the expert interviews, the saliency and segmentation model created by Achanta et al. was used [7] as an example of a saliency algorithm.
Participants
As the interview process is still ongoing, five experts, from fields of interest in our study (psychoacoustics, visual arts, sonification), participated in our interview separately. Professors in their field, all had a lengthy experience in their field, with an average experience of 19.4 years.
Procedure
Experts were first asked questions relevant to their field, such as their previous work and projects. Then, the interviewer asked questions to find out which visual, musical, or sound parameter each expert uses to convey meaning and accomplish their work objectives, as well as performance measures used in their respective fields. Questions regarding the potential implementation of artwork sonification at art venues were asked next, aiming to discover similarities and differences in perspective between each field. Finally, experts provided advice and observations based on the experimental design, paintings, sonification outputs, or machine learning techniques considered by the team, such as saliency detection.
RESULTS
Expert responses varied according to fields of study, with intragroup similarities being found, as well as general trends concerning performance measures shared between all experts ( Table 2 ). Visual arts experts alongside a psychoacoustics expert expressed a preference for the sonification output to carry limited meaning at first. From the perspective of psychoacoustics, following a gradually more complex sound methodology and protocol is essential to reach a complete algorithm. While visual arts experts shared comparable views, not overshadowing the experience of viewing the painting was their main reason. Simply capturing the general feeling of the painting was deemed enough, although greater information would prove beneficial depending on the target audience. Indeed, every visual art expert independently concluded that multiple sonification outputs for any single painting, different in terms of breadth of cognitive and emotional information carried over, would offer the most flexibility for subjective art appreciation at art venues and potential accessibility issues for people with visual impairments.
Expert views on challenges facing the project were less uniform and heavily shaped by their experience. While sonification and psychoacoustics experts emphasized sound quality and methodology respectively, visual arts experts' main priority was to respect the individuality involved in art interpretation. This manifested itself in concerns over matching the painting and not limiting the artwork to a single interpretation. Important parameters used by experts in their work included brush movement, color choice, geometric shapes, and depicted objects and scenes present in the artwork for visual arts experts. Pitch, timbre cutoff frequency, tempo, and stereo pan were some of the musical parameters mentioned by musical experts, which helped verify mapping strategies used in earlier sonification projects [2] . Concerning relevant data processing techniques, experts held mixed views on saliency detection. For sound experts (psychoacoustics and sonification), saliency detection would constitute a novel way to determine the temporal flow of the artwork. Using the most salient regions detected first, the sonification algorithm could imitate naturalistic viewing patterns and focus on composing salient elements in detail. For visual arts experts, the importance of the background in setting the mood of a painting meant that saliency detection should be used as an additional parameter when sonifying the entire painting. Additionally, sentiment analysis of an artwork's description (as present in art venues) was perceived as an efficient way to capture information on the painting's background, which can then be implemented into the sonification output (e.g. location of artist at time, state of unrest at location… etc.). Since artworks descriptions usually include the art style present in the artwork, using machine learning algorithms to classify paintings was deemed unnecessary. Experts agreed researchers should make use of visitor viewing patterns as an objective performance measure. Specifically, visual arts experts considered the number of times a participant reviews a visual artwork more important than viewing length. Another suggestion was to test participants' understanding of the artworks' intended message as a measure of success.
Lastly, experts' opinions on differences that should be present between the sonification of realistic art and abstract art followed similar reasoning, although each expert provided different guidelines (Table 3) . According to experts, the sonification of realist art needs to incorporate or convey the scene presented in the artwork by adding iconic sounds for objects in the painting, although sound selection would become a challenge. Also, saliency in realism should be limited, as backgrounds carry important meaning necessary for interpretation. As for abstract art, brush movements, geometric shapes used, and color choice should have a large impact on the sonification output. The use of saliency in abstract art could include the sonification of salient regions only, although the preferred approach would be to alternate sound output between different salient areas. Common amongst both styles was the need for relevant instruments to 
CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORK
In this exploratory study, we interviewed experts from the fields of music, sound, visual arts, and sonification to establish design directions for a sonification algorithm that can appropriately transcribe visual artworks into music. Through the interviews, initial mappings and feedback were gathered, and preliminary guidelines on the sonification of realistic art and abstract art were determined. Additional expert interviews will be conducted, gathering more data and validating early findings. Future experiments will take the findings of this study into account, adjust the sonification algorithm for recommended techniques and changes experts pointed out, and include additional performance measures found in the study.
